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and tear on your bodies. Thank you,
intercessors, for your prayers on behalf of our facility
needs, our staff, and our boys and their
families….there have been hundreds over the years.

Flying H Youth Ranch 370 Flying H Loop Naches, WA 98937

You can’t put a price tag on God’s love. On the
other hand, you can put a price tag on what it costs to
paint a home, build additional cattle fencing, expand a
The Flying H Youth Ranch ministry has been
horse arena, or construct a building addition. What do
devoted to investing in the lives of troubled teen boys
these have to do with God’s priceless love?
and their families for fifty-three years. Over the years,
Everything. They are, indeed, the very evidence of
countless visitors have ended their visits with
God’s love as demonstrated by our partners in the
comments like these: “The Ranch has never looked so
ministry of the Flying H Youth Ranch.

good.” “Wow, what a beautiful setting in which to
Thank you financial supporters, for the monies
you have donated for the projects which are never
ending in a facility like the Ranch. Thank you,
volunteers, for your time, your expertise, and the wear

have a program like this.” “I had no idea that
something like this existed.” “I wish that my son could

have come here.”

We have an AWESOME GOD !!!!!!!!!
In His service,
Steven L. Alumbaugh , Administrator

And from previous Ranch boys,

“This is the place

that changed my life. I came back to show my family
where it all happened.”

One of our staff families have entitled their
personal newsletter, “Hands and Feet”….how
appropriate. That is exactly what you have been to
this ministry, Christ’s hands and His feet, ministering
according to your gifting and out of your
blessings….thank you!

